
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Rtifol Baton?

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A BIG LOT
-- OF-

E&WCOLLA
"Will be pn( on pale at 10 o'clock

this morning.

Price 18c Each.
JOE, The Hatter,

149 N Main, Wichita

AMUSEMENTS.

C RAWTOUD GRAXD. o
--o Ii. JL CnAwronD, Mancag

By 5pecJ.1l arrangement Mr, Ii, M. Crawford will
present on Friday and Saturdny, November

7 and 8, the Dlstlncuished Actress,

r MAUDE "- -v

(tRANGEK
And her own company under the management of

MR. W. M. WILKINSON,

Friday Evening
First presentation In this city of Richard Davey and

Lucy Hooper's Pow erful Way,

"INHERITED''
(Ii' IleriUca d Ilelone.)

As orlclnally produced at the Theatre de 1 Appli-
cation, Paris, and later at the Miuilson

Square Theatre, Kew York.

Saturday "Evening
3Ils Granger will present her own version of

"TEE CREOLE"
As played bh her over POO times In New York and

the principal cities of the tabt.

MISS GRANGER'S COMPANY:
Mr. Frank Kilday MIrs Kstha Williams,

Mr. Chats II Mehtayer. Miss Cnrrl Klborts.
Mr. C. 31. Gray. Miss Jennie Elltcrts,

Mr. Unrry French, Little Baby Parker.

MR. HARRY MAINIIALL.

No advance in prices. Sale of seats
commences Tucbday, November 4, at
9 a. in.

Carriages at 10:30.

--
! HA WFOKII-GKAN- u

--' o L. M. CKAwroiiD. Manager

TWO NIGHTS OF TUX.

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 10 and 11.

IIOYT'S
NEW UPROARIOUS SATIRE,

A
TRIP

TO
Cni3S"ATOWX!

NEW MUSIC !

EXQUISITE COSTUMFS!
PERFECT SURROUNDINGS!

Salo of watt, commences Thursday, November 6.

KKAli F.STATI1

(Furnished by the Deam Abstract Co.1)

The following transfers of real estate
xvero filed for record m the office of tbo
legistor of deeds.
Rufus Cone shf to H W Lewis 31 33

S5 Orchard st Sunrise add shf d .... $ 23
S D Stover to Charles A Henry 3S 40

Washington ave Graham's add w d 400
Sain T Major to Maggie Major 1 to

47 avenue M, 2 to 32 avenue L 43 to
4S a1 enue L 1 to 28 avenue L 12 to 12
avenue K all in Motor Line 3d add
wd 6200

C D Phillips to L O Phillips 13 15 17
10 Washington avo Woodman's ad
wd 1000

TJrittingham & Sawyer still leads in fine
photos. 112 E Douglas avonue.

Catechism.
What line runs threo through passenger

trains to St. Louis without change?
The Frisco.
What line runs Pullman sleepers and

reclining chair cars morning and night to
St. Louis

The Frisco is the only line.
Lat line has the fast train toSt. Louis?

The Frisco, whose fijer leaves Wichita
at 2 25 j). m. daily, ariiving in St. Louis at
7.30 the following morning.

Does this fast tram connect with other
trains from M. Louis

"Miy, ceitainly, with all cast bound
trains in St. Louis union depot. d50-t- f

For fine holiday photos see Brittingham
& Sawyer. 112 E. Douglas avenue. 14S-1-

W&
Places on sale the grandest bargain

ever shown in ladies kid gloves, in
dressed and undressed.

1 lot ladies white kid button and lacegloves, worth $1.25. at 39c.
1 lot lace kid, all colors, worth. $1.25.

at 75c.
1 lot undressed kids, all sizos and

colors, worth $1.50, at 75c.
1200 yards niching, worth from 25c

to 45c a yard, at 10c.
Ladies black cashmere caps, worth

00c, at 39c.
Ladies black flannel caps, worth $1.00

at 49c.
Ladies colored flannel caps, worth $1,

at 49c.
Ladies black silk caps, worth $1.75,

at $1.25.
Ladies velvet caps, all colors, w ort

$1.50, atOSc.
JACKETS We are showing some

rare bargains iu ladies jackets, in
plain black and colored cloth, nil
blzes and all pricos. Come to the
Globe to bny your jackets and wraps?
of all kinds.

8L0BK 41.8 Douglas Aye

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, i88g.

Far Bfcatiowy leagues of leaden sky!
A sobor autumn day dawn pray!

Chili river w Lads that nioining sigh
And sob through willows as they swayl

The somber shadows Interlace
Below broAij limbs of arching trees,

Half hidden lies earth sere seamed face
Beneath a shower of scattered leaves.

Now autumn rei?ns within the soull
Fairhnninn llowers death wraps in gloom!

VVlnlo tarnished hopes of years now told.
Like russet leaves dwft o'er their tomb.

Spring blossoms nursed by summer rays
Are blighted by chill autumn's breath

And voices of departed days
Sins but w ith sadness born of death!
Amy Setillo Wollt in Philadelphia Times.

BEYOND THE PALE.

A man should, whatever happens, keep
to his own caste, race and breed. Let the
white go to the white and the black to the
black. Then, whatever trouble falls is in
the ordinary course of things neither
uudden, alien nor unexpected.

This is the story of a man who willfully
stepped bejond the safe limits of decent
every day society, and paid for it heavily.

He knew too much in the first instance,
and he saw too much in the second. He
took too deep an interest in native life, but
he will never do so again.

Deep away in the heart of the city, be-

hind Jitha Megji's bustee, lies Amir Nath's
gully, which ends in a dead wall pierced
by one grated window. At the head of the
gully is a big cowbyre, and the walls on
cither bide of the gully are without win-
dows. Neither Suchet Singh nor Gaur
Chand approve of their women folk look-
ing into the world. If Durga Charan had
been of their opinion he would have been
a happier man today, and little Bisesa
would have been able to knead her own
bread. Her room looked out through tho
grated window into tho narrow, dark
gully, where thesun never came and where
the buffaloes wallowed in the blue slime.
She was a widow, about 15 years old, and
she prayed the gods day and night to send
her a lover, for she did not approve of liv-
ing alone.

One day the man Trejago his name was
came into Amir Nath's gully on an aim

less wandering, and after he had passed
the buffaloes stumbled over a big heap of
cattle food.

Then ho saw that the gully ended in a
trap, and heard a little laugh from behind
the grated window. It was a pretty little
laugh, and Trejago, knowing that, for all
practical purposes, the old Arabian Nights
are good guides, went forward to the win-
dow and whispered that verse of "The
Love Song of Har Dyal" which begins:

Can a man stand upright In the face of the
naked bun; or a lover in the presence of his be-
loved'

If my feet fail mo, O heart of my heart, am I to
blame, being blinded by tho glimpse of your
beauty?

There came the faint tchinks of a wom-
an's bracelets from behind the grating, and
a little voice went on with tho song at tho
fifth verse:

Alas! alas I can the moon tell the Lotus of her
Ioo when tho gato of heaven is shut and the
clouds gather for the rains?

They bae taken my oeloved, and driven her
with tha pack horses to tho north.

There are iron chains on tho feet that were set
on my heart.

Call to tho bowmen to make ready
The voice stopped suddenly, and Trejago

walked out of Amir Nath's gully wonder-
ing who in tho world could have capped
"The Love Song of Har Dyal" so neatly.

Next morning as he was driving to offico
an old woman threw a packet into his dog-
cart. In the packet was the half of a
broken glass baugle, one ilower of the blood
red dhak. a pinch of bhusa or cattle food
and eleven cardamoms. That packet w as a
letter not a cluinsy, compromising letter,
but an innocent, unintelligible lover's
epistle.

Trejago knew far too much about these
things, as I have said. No Englishman
should bo able to translate object letters.
But Trejago spread all tho trifles on the
lid of his office box and began to puzzlo
them out.

A broken glass bangle stands for a Hin
doo widow all India over; because, when
her husband dies, a womau's bracelets are
broken on her wrists. Trejago saw the
meaning of the little bit of the glass. The
fiower of the dhak means diversely "de-
sire," "come," "write," or "danger," ac-
cording to the other things with it. Ono
enrdamon means "jealousy;" but when
any article is duplicated in an object letter
it loses its symbolic meaning and stands
merely for one of a number indicating
time, or, if incense, curds, or if saffron be
Mint also, place. The message ran then:
"A widow dhak flower and bhusa at 11
o'clock." The pinch of bhusa enlightened
Trejago. He saw this kind of letter
leaves much to instinctive knowledge
that the bhusa referred to the big heap of
cattle food over which ho had fallen in
Amir Nath's gully, and that the message
must come from the person behind tho
grating, she lieing a widow. So the mes
sage rau then, "A widow, in the gully in
which is the heap of bhusa, desires you to
come at 11 o'clock."

Trejago threw all the rubbish into the
fireplace and laughed. He knew that tho
men in the east do not make love under
windows at 11 in the forenoon, nor do
women fix appointments a week in ad-
vance. So he went that very night at 11

into Amir Nath's gully clad in a boorka,
which clonks a man as well as a woman
Directly the gongs in the city made the
hour the little oicc behind the grating
took up "The Love Song of Har Dyal" at
the verse where the Panthan girl calls
upon Har Dyal to return. The song is
really pretty in the vernacular. In English
3 ou miss the wail of it. It runs something
like this:

Alone upon the housetops to the north
I turn and watch the lightning n the sky;

The friumor of tay footsteps in the north.
Come back to me, beloved, or I die:

BoJow my feet the still bazar is laid.
Far, far below the w ear camels lie.

The camel, and the captu es of thy raid;
Come back to me, Ixioved, or 1 dies

2!y father's wife is oW and harsh with years,
And drudge of all my father's house am I;

My bread fc, sorrow and my drink u, tears;
Come back to me, beloved, or I die!

As the song stopped Trejago stepped up
under the grating and whispered; "I am
here."

Bisesa was good to loak upon.
That night waa the beginning of many

strange things, and of a double life so wild
chat Trejago today sometimes wonders if
it were not all a dream. Bia or her old
handmaiden, w ho had thrown the object
etter, had detxehad th heavy prating from
he brickwork of the wall; v that the

window slid inside, leaving only a square
if raw masonry into which an active man
might climb.

In the daytime Trejago drove, through

IfatitwMht tpailg f&cjle: ffritTaij doming, Qovzmhcv 7, 1890.
ois routine or omco wor, or put oa nis
calliug clothes and called on the ladies of
the &tatioi, wen irnng how long they
would know A .) r th-- knew of poor little
Bisesa. ' , '" "' tue citv wis

still, camo the walk uader the evil smell-
ing boorka, toe pntroi through Jftha
Megji's bustee, the quick turn into Amir
Naths' gully between the sleeping cattle
and the dead walla, and then, last of all,
Bisesa, and the deep, even breathing of the
old woman who slept outside the door of
the bare little room that Durga Charan
allotted to his sister's daughter. Who or
what Durga Charan was Trejago never in-

quired; and why in the world ho was not
discovered and knifed never occurred to
him till his madness was ever, and Bisesa.
But this comes later.

Bisesa was an endless delight to Trejago.
She was as ignorant as a bird, and her dis-

torted versions of the rumors from the out-
side world that had reached her in her
room amused Trejago almost a much as
her lisping attempts to pronounce his
name, "Christopher." The first syllable
was always more than sho coule manage,
and she made funny little geatuies with
her roseleaf hands, as one throwing the
name away, and then kneeling before Tre
jago, asked him, exactly as an English
w oman would do, if he were sure lie loved
her. Trejago swore that he loved her more
than any one else in the vvoild. Which
was true.

After a month of this folly the exigen-
cies of his other life compelled Trejago to
be especially attentive to a lady of his ac-

quaintance. You may take it for a fact
that anything of this kind is not only no-
ticed and discussed by a man's own race
but by some hundred and fifty natives as
well. Trejago had to walk with thi3 lady
and talk to her at the kind stand, and
once or twice to drive with her, never for
an instant dreaming that thi3 would affect
his dearer life. But tho
news flew in the usual mysterious fash-
ion from mouth to mouth, till Bisesa's
duenna heard of it and told Bisesa. The
child was so troubled that sho did the
hcusehold work evilly, and was beaten by
Durga Charan's wife in consequence.

A week later Bisesa taxed Trejago with
the flirtation. She understood no grada-
tions and spoke openly. Trejago laughed
and Bisesa stamped her little feet little
feet, light as marigold flowers, that could
lie in the palm of a man's one hand.

Much that is written about "oriental
passion and impulsiveness" is exaggerated
and compiled at second hand, but a little
of it is true; and when an Englishman
finds that little it is quite as startling as
any passion in his own proper life. Bisesa
raged and stormed, and finally threatened
to kill herself if Trejago did not at once
drop the alien Memsahib who had come
between them. Trejago tried to explain,
and to show her that she did not under-
stand these things from a western stand-
point. Bisesa drew herself up and said
simply:

"1 do not. I know only this it is not
good that I should have made you dearer
than my own heart to me, Sahib. You are
an Englishman. I am only a black girl"
she was fairer than bar gold in tho mint
"and the widow of a black man."

Then she sobbed and said: "But on my
soul and my mother's soul, I love you.
Thero shall no harm come to you, what-
ever happens to me."

Trejago argued with the child, and tried
to soothe her, but she seemed quite unrea-
sonably disturbed. Nothing would satisfy
her save that all relations between them
should end. Ho was to go away at once.
And he went. Ashediopped out at the
window she kissed his forehead twice,
and he walked home wondering.

A week and then thiee weeks passed
without a sign from Bisesa. Trejago,
thinking that the rupture had lasted quite
long enough, went down to Amir Nath's
gully for the fifth time in the three weeks,
hoping that his rap at the sill of the shift-
ing grating would be answered. He was
not disappointed.

There was a young moon, and one stream
cf light fell down into Amir Nath's gully
and struck the grating w Inch was drawn
away as he knocked. Fi om the black dark
Bisesa held out her anus into the moon-
light. Both hands had been cut off at the
wiists, and the stumps weie nearly healed.

Then, as Bisesa bowed her head between
her arms and sobbed, some one in the room
grunted like a wild beast, and something
sharp knife, sword or spear thrust at
Trejago in his boorka. The stroke missed
his body, but cut into ono of the muscles
of the groin, and ho limped jjightly from
the wound for the rest of his dajt,.

The grating went into its place. There
was no sign whatever from inside the
house nothing but the moonlight strip on
the high wall and the blackness of Amir
Path's gully behind.

The next thing Trejago remembers, after
raging and shouting like a madman be-

tween those pitiless walls, is taat he found
himself near the river as the dawn was
breaking, threw away his boorka and went
home baieheaded.

What, the tragedy was whether Bisesa
had in a fit of causeless despair told
everything, or the intrigue had been dis-
covered and she tortured to tell; whether
Durga Charan knew his name and what
became of Bisesa Trejago does not know
to this day. Something horrible had hap
pened, and the thought of what it must I

..... .. ...oujnju xicjuBuiu iuu inyufc
now and again, and keeps him company
till the morning. Onespecial feature of the

'

case is that he docs not know where lies
tho front of Durga Charan's house. It
mi,.m,mnn(n ..,,! . ,
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Tea r of the Himalaj
lower nins tne Himalayas are cov- -

with tea plants look
noc wen trimmeu hedges,
anu wiey ne up tne sides

inns ana mere you may see
woman picking leaves,

and and theu low shed the
firing is done. seed-- , are sown

December and January,
they are transplanted between April and

The has to be well drained, and I
am told that best tea soil virgin for-e-t

India very The
plants bear about the year,
.nd they are at their best when they are

ten yean. old. The tea planters get
five pickings year, and

seven. Japan three pickings
is considered G. Carpenter'a

Mines or Austria,
total value of

(proper) year 1S76 was
3,4.S,000, 18SS increased to

In 1ST6 included
(.110 pounds) copper ore,

iron
lead ore, 264,577 zinc ore, 67,517
centners manganese ore, .StlM cent-
ners and 49,2S4,4M ooaL
Compared outputs, with
exception of and manganese show

augmentation, totals
the vear as follow: Copper

6?.1H "centners; ore.
centners: lead ore, 125,911 centner?;
ore, SCS,130 centner; manganese 05,541
centners; pc&t, centners, and
coal. centners,- - J

103 TO 109
DOUGLAS AVE

Five Hundred Dollars in Presents Donated to Our Patrons Dee. 31, 1890.
The Grandest, Most Useluf and Handsome Lot of Presents ever Shown. Nothing done by Halves. we

anything we do it right, and our customers get the greatest benefit ever offered in the State of Kansas.
we give you a list of the valuable presents we give away.

Grand Double Eeed and
Double Cooper Organ, the
very best made, given away
December 31, 1S90. Valued
at $90.

Gentlemans find Hunting
gold watch, nicely en

graved, given away Decem-
ber 31, '1890. Valued at $50.

Handsome plush clock,
matal trimmed, to be given
away December 31, 1890.
Valued at $20.

THE
FIRE IXSimACE.

Gernmnia, Westchester,
Milwaukee MecJianics,

Teojjle's,
Providence-- Wash inalon,

Oakland Home.
135 North MarketW.L.W. MILLER, Telephone 2S7.

Mothers, don't so. 1. You can be firm
without scolding your children; you can

them for their faults; can pun-
ish them when necessary, but don't get
into the habit of perpetually scolding them.

does them no good. become
so accustomed to fault finding and scold-
ing that they pay attention to it. Or,
which often happens, they grow haidened

reckless consequence of
a naturally good disposition is

ruined by constant scolding, and many a
child is to seek associates

there no peace at home. Mothers,
with their many cares and perplexities,
often into the habit unconsciously;
but it is a sad habit for them and their

j ourselves and don't in-

dulge m ti-- . unfortunate often unin-
tentional manner addressing your chil-
dren. Watch even the tones your
and above all jour hearts; for
have authority for saying that "out

the abundance of the heait the mouth
speaketh." Journal.

Hats for Children.
Do not be persuaded into an over-trimm-

baby boy girl, for
though a milliner may attempt to con-
vince you that white feathers white
hats for small people are greatly admired,
you may conclude that stock is as bad
as the milliner's taste. Large felt hjits
brown, blue, trimmed with

ribbon, are all worn by the chil-
dren of rich woman who is endeavor-
ing to set the fashion of good taste.

Who slaves and labors to get a lace slip
for be worn over satin
gown? wife of the laborer. Who

her child in ditrk or merino,
puts on it hat that shades its face,
and shoes which it can The wife
of the employer. not that point a

Oh! my dear women, if you would
only learn the law of suitability, all life

be and to live. You
see I w ill preach. But take it as it comes

from the Ladies' Journal.

"tVhcri "Woman Feels Helpless.
A woman never so realises her de-

pendence upon man when she under-
takes to sharpen a lead pencil.
Hoin.

Buy Magnet soap. The best on earth.
ISStf

Brittingham Sawyer are turning out
finer than ever. 112 E. Donelas
avenue. 14b-1-

M Colorado rlx
Commencing fcundny, July tho

Missouri Pacific railway will run through
sleeping cars from St Louis via Pleasant
Hill R,ch HiI1 Fort ?cotc an(1 Wichita to
Gcncseo and from Pueblo. Colo- -

J are going east or west go the
ular through route. Ihrough
nnti sleeping car serv ice. New route just
completed between Fort Scott and Rich
ilill goes tnrough tne unest. mineral and
apncuuunu " iv. Don't
forget the short line to St. or
Colorado.

City ticket office, 120 Main street,
Wichita, Kansas.

E. BLECKLET, P. & A.

Don't fail to ask your for city
sodas. 14tWJt.

Indian Territory 3Iaps.
A perfect sectional man of the "Cherokee

Outlet," containing 6.023,244 acres, soon to
be opened for settlement, showing every
quarter land, every stream, cat-
tle trail, railroad and station that noted
countrv, and territory.
Size J8xJ inches, beautifully colored.
Price $L50. mounted. Cloth back on
rollers,

AL-- a perfect sectional map
"Iowas," "sac and and
"Pottowatonue" containing
2,40$ 422 acres, treated for, and to be
opened to settlement, also showing the
eastern tier of Oklahoma terri-
tory, railroad stations, etc., etc btje 24x30
inches. Price S1.25. mounfd, cloth
back, on rollers. $2.00. Both maps to one
address 12.50, fully mounted for H.VX.
Addre- - F J. Arnold,
112 lmo P. O. box 908, Wichita, Kan.

Wright & Miller, telrphone 230, have
to rent all parts the city

dl45

Do not be deceived by speckKwdy
adverusemsate of other Hnee. Tfce Frisoo
Limited is the fate--t inrfm to St. Loafe
more then one boar with iaoontparably
the finest eaniaiaant. No cbargea M
delays at Junction points. cllS-t- f

u,,v- - Ul li,c ' ..icjyi uus- - nle jjie east goins to being
tee. Trejago cannot tell. He cannot desirous of via Wichita. The tram
Bisesa poor little Bisesa back again. He will stop here hours, living all a
has lost her in tho city each chance to view t he "Peerless Princess" and
house is guarded and unknowable as pt,u land .passengers in Colorado same
the grave; and grating that opens into ' Umf lf theylind aone vfIa..l)nn

the citizens sleep-Am- irNath hits been walled givess gully up. CHrrrVice from here to Colorado. Re-B-

Irejaqo pays his calls regularly, and turning, it gives us through sleeping car
is reckond a decent sort of man. service Wichita toSt. Louis, and the

There is nothing peculiar about him ex-- 1 Colorado a chance to go east via
cept a stillness, caused by a riding Wichita. Tins change wall undoubtedly

in the leg. Rudyard Kipling. appreciated by the traveline public.aud
1 especiallvbv the citizens of ithita. If
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$500.00

Singer Sewing Machine,
latest improvements, five
drawers and all attachments
to be given away December
31, 1S90. Valued at $60.

Ladies elegant hunting
case gold watch, with dia-
mond in center, given away
Dec. 31, 1890. Values at $50.

Dinner set, comprising
110 pieces, elegant quality,
given away Dec. 31, 1890.
Valued at $30.

:

Ask vour grocer for City sodas put up
in small boxes suitable for family use.

140-6- t.

Notice.
All persons having claims for material

or labor against either the Coliego Hill.
Washington, McCormick or High school
buildings are requested to leave the same
at the olhco of secretary o tlie ooaru 01

on or before 9 o'clock a. in. Satur-
day. Nov. 1, 1S90. Per order of

18S 6t Com. ok Buildings and Grounds.

Take the Frisco Flyer at 2:25 p. m. to St,
Louis fair, it is the fastest train in and out
of this country as the time will show.

dll3-t- f

Notwithstanding statements to tho con-
trary, the Frisco line is two hours the
quickest to St. Louis. Try it. 50 tf

Take stage at Wharton for Stillwater;
Billy Snyder, proprietor. d4Stf

City Jlap.
A handsome lithograph map of the city,

showing all the streets and location of the
public ouildings, etc., for sale at this
office. 59-t- f.

Take the Frisco fiver to St. Louis and
the east. It leaves Wichita at 2:25 p. m.
daily. ' 50ft

Go east via the "New Short line, Mis-
souri Pacific "Pleasant Hill route."
Through sleeping and chair cars without
change Wichita to St. Louis. 5Sd tf

Look before you leap. Take the Frisco
Flyer to St. Louis. dll3-t- f

Js'otc the Importance of This.
The Missouri Pacific railway is the only

line running three daily trams between
Wichita and Kansas City and Wichita and
St. Louis. Morning train leaves Wichita
at S:45 a. m., arriving at Kansas City same
afternoon, Chicago next morning at 8
o'clock, and St. Louis 7:30 a. m. St. Louis
express leaves Wichita at 2 o'clock p. in.
with through Pullman sleeper and chair
car Wichita to St. Louis without chance.
Night express leaves Wichita at 9:40 with
sleeper and chair car through to Kansas
City and St. Louis. This train alo con-
nects at Yates Center with the through
express for Little Rock, Ark., and Mem-
phis, Tenn., via Fort Smith, Ark. If you
are going east, west, north or south, re-

member you will save time and money by
going via the Missouri Pacific railway. It
is the short line to all points east and west,
St. Louis and Pueblo and Denver. For

Pullman reservations and
tickets to all parts of the globe, call at the
city ticket office, 120 North Main street, or
depot corner Second and Wichita streets.

E. E. Bleckley,
96 tf Passenger and Ticket Agt.

Wichita, Kansas.

What Do You Drink?
The Wichita Water company commenc

ing Oct. 10, and continuing until iSov. 10,
1890, will make a great effort for business.
It will tap the water main lay the pipe to
the curb and place in position the stop
cock and box free of charge to all who de-

sire to use water works water.
The best water in the city; ask your phy-

sician.
Professor Church, chemist, of Topeka,

after making a thorough analysis of
Wichita's water works water has the fol-

lowing to say: "This Is a good, pure
drinking water of good mineral and or-
ganic composition. I would rank this
water as pure for drinking."

Landlords here is an opportunity to im-
prove your property at a slight expense.
Grasp it. Remember the offer 13 only good
for one month, sure.

This proposition does not apply to par-
ties whose property is on paved streets or
on streets where the water company have
no mnins, or to parties wanting water for
sprinking purposes only. For further
particulars apply at the companp's office
110 North Market street

Unit Wichita Water Compact.

Note Change of Time.
Commencing Sunday, Oct. 5th, the Mis-

souri Pacific Fast Mail and Express will
leave ichita at 2 o'clock p. m., arriving
at St. Louis next morning at 7 o'clock.
Chicago Express will leave at 8:45 a. m ,
arriving at Chicago (via Kansas City) at 8
o'clock next morning. This makes the J

lastest trains lor ootn au lxmis and uni-cag- o.

Pullman sleepers and chair cars
through to ist, Louis without change.

dl20-t- f

If you are going to any point north v
east be sure and take "the Great Ro0
Island tram that leaves Wichita every dag
at S55 a. m. and reaches Kansas City
o'clock the same day and Chicago early
the next morning. Remember the Rocs
Island Route is the only hue between
Wichita and Chicago on which yon do not
hare to change trains. Evening tram
leaves Wicbita at 9.55 p. m. City ticket
office 100 E. Douglas avenue, corner Main
Street. C. A. RCTHEKFORD,

Ill-t-f Ticket Agt.

St-- Louis express leaves Wichita at 2
o'clock p. m. Through sleeping and
chair car Wichita to St, Lotus, via Mis-
souri Pacific railway. 107 tf

This office is prepared to furnish all the
blanks which are ned in connection with
proving np homesteads in Oklahoma. We
rise Coop blanks, which are the only
blanks printed that have been approved by
the land commissioner at
2Stf

Colorado short line, Missouri P&dSc
railway, through car service to Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and Denver, Misweri
Pacific railway. d&S tf

Three Tbronjli Train
Two night, one morning, Kansas City to

Chicago. The Santa Fe route.

If yon baTe a railroad ticket to sell or
want to boy a cheap ticket to any part of
tbe coon, don't Jail to call on W. IL
Baker, toe ticket broLer. O&ee in Mao-h-at

s hotel. WkI

Bed room suit, 3 pieces,
bed stead, wash stand and
dresser, 16th century finish,
to be given away December
31,1890. Valued at $60.

An elaborate side board,
16th century finish, finely
carved, given away Dec. 31,
1890. Valued at $15.

Ladies handsome writing
desk, oxidized handles, beau-
tifully carved, given away
Dec. 31, 1S90. Valued at $30

Our Sale on
and will be as in
last

220 and 228, CORNER AND DOUG LAL AYES.

TILE ICE

Now ready to supply all wlahtnp their Pure DIMI1J.
el Water Ice, t usual pricos. Ofllcr and Factory
Cor. Osaen and Pearl atrett. Weit bide. Order
Books at VV. W. Pearce 406 iut Douclas Ave, and
Occidental Hotel Cor. hecond and Main.

Fclejihone Ne.2li J.A.SOHN
dill tf bee ret

THE

Is the and Best.
See it

518 E Ave.

Notice.
The partnership heretofore existing be

tween us, has been this day, by mutual
consent, dissolved. AH bills due the firm
of Drs. Oldham & Graham are payable to
Dr. J. E. Oldham. J E. Oldham,

T A. GltAHAVf.
Wichita, Kan., Oct, 2S, 1MX). 142 3t

The Santa Fe is the short line Pnoblo, to
Colorado Springs and Denver. Note the
time: Leave Wichita 4:10 p. m , arrive
Pueblo C.35 a. m , arrive Colorado Springs
7:40 a. m., arrive Denerl0:J!0 a. m. Through
Pullman chair car and dining car service.

d&O tf
An hven Climate.

New Mexico is noted as having one of
the most equable climates in the world
Sudden change ot temperature are nlrnos'
unknown. It is an ideal place for winter
residence. Very low excursion rates to
Las Vegas Hot Springs, where the tele- - .

brated Montezuma hotel is located It '

does not cost much to run over from Hot
Springs to Santa Fe, the capital of New
Mexico, noted for its many Menu attrac
tions. Inquire of local agent of Santa V"
route, 122 North JJain street, or union
passenger station, or addres G T. Nichol-
son, G. P. & T. A., Topeka. Kansaa, for
copy of New Mexico folder, just issued.

d!39-t- f

Where Koll the Oregon."
California, Washington and Oregon are

having a "boom" on solid basis this year.
The country is fast filling up with farmers.
Business Is lively in all branches. If you
happen to be one of the many who are
thinking of taking a trip to the Pacific
coast, for pleasure or business, write to G.
T. Nicholson, G P. and T. A.. A. T & S
F. R, R,, Topeka. Kan , for Pacific coaat
literature, or apply to local agent 5anta Fe
route. 122 North Main street, or Union dbj- -

senger station, corner Dougbut awl Fifth,
and learn all particulars about personally
conducted parties. 139 tf

Are you going west Are you going
east' If o, take tbe Great Rock Island.
Finest and lowest rates
to all point. City ticket offic. ICfl Eaut
Douglas avenue, corner Main street

ne tr
Has It ever ocenred to yon that the

Santa Fe route ba.s a very fat train to
Chicago and the eatr-le&vi- ng Wichita At
12 40 noon, arriving in Chicago the sxtj
morning, nuuung an eastern connection.
It L a fact. d S0-- t'

Chicago exprew Tia tbe Mfcaonrf Pacific
railway, leaves Wichita at 8 44 a za. Chi-
cago next morning & o'clock. yHonri
pacific railway. 107 tf

Something new City xia.s in mnall
boxes. Ask your grocer for tbezn. lm.

Fine Cassfraere and Worsteds Pants

103 TO

When

Below

Security,

"Kickapoo"

BOSTON STORE!

information,

unloadind Slaughter Suits, Overcoats
Furnishing Goods continued advertised
Sunday's Eagle.

GOLDEN lEA-GKLE- ,
One-Pric- e Clothiers.

LAWRENCE

CRYSTAL COMPAM

WEST POINT

HARD COAL STOVE

Latest
before buying.

C.O.PAGE&CO
Douglas

accommodations

109
DOUGLAS AVE

A fine Silver Service Com
prising five pieces, beautiful
mounting, given away De-
cember 31, 1S90. Valued
at $35.

Tilting silver pitcher with
gold lined goblet, given
away December 31, 1890.
Valued at $20.

Chamber set of twelve
pieces, given away Decem-
ber 31, 1S90. Valued at
$15.

H TEL METROrOLE.
l5u. -- , $2.00 to $2.50 Pr Day,
M. Stewart, Owner and Prop.

J. K. Koher, Clerk.

PbM?wS imSltT HH1
9-f--

A-i

R?l':vlB!Mfilsr:;''-B- f

HOTEL CAREY.
$2 TO $3 PER DAY.

G. GEHRING,

Druggist.
Swetewr t Kir WBm, iinrth rt oorMt

U IxmtU awl TnUifwm.
A U " f Fr Unte. CmtcU M MrAU

ct -or - a in? &4 u
MlMb4 MtaMt TiVt Ar-- ck a4 CrUU
baa-r-W.

w-- fr r iwwim to t4arui tor?,twtr y- - is rtk -. Mr R. B. vfmtUem

win ritrs prewxrtpti i.

J. R. HOLLIDAY
WICHITA GROCERY.

All Goods Warranted.
Tel. 205. 221 K DoagJa.9

55.00, $6.60, $7.00, obolce

FAMOUS"
worth

SS.98!
Heavy Storm King OrercoaU worth $3.00, only 51. 7S. Children Ratio, 4 to II,

worth $3.50, only $1.37. y unlerhirtB and drawersworth 65e, only 23r. At

S. GOLDSTEIN JR.
422 East Douglas Avenue.
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